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Empire State Motocross is proud to announce a new and exciting partnership
with MYLAPS Sports Timing for 2020!
That’s right folks! ESMX is launching into the future with the addition of MX transponders at all our
tracks in 2020.
Founded in 1982, MYLAPS supports athletes, racers and events in creating their ultimate sports
experience. Every year MYLAPS captures the performance of over 20 million people all over the
world. And turn their data into insights, progress and fun. They offer them a better understanding of
their performance and help them with their best next steps.
ESMX is focused on providing our riders the best quality, price and experience, to that end ESMX is
offering an unheard of deal within the industry. Our strong partnership has allowed us to pass along
this unprecedented deal to the riding community. It allows EXMX members to purchase the newest
model TR2 transponder and 1 year subscription for only $45! (With purchase of 2020 ESMX
membership) This holds a normal value of $109! If you choose to purchase additional transponders
for each membership it will still only cost you $70 per transponder. (Transponders will not be required
for 50cc riders) Transponders will be for sale at our banquet in addition to upcoming sign up events
leading up to our season opener. We encourage all to get your transponders before the first race to
familiarize yourself with the app and device along with charging the unit. Plenty of units will also be
available at each track and event for rental for a low daily fee of just $5.
The TR2 Transponder is the newest technology, complete with Bluetooth connection to your phone
and the Mylaps app that will allow real time scoring and timing. Users will also be able to share
results online and on social media, and transponders will make scoring and class protests more
accurate. The units have a list of cool features and uses!
The rising cost of labor and wages all around NY state has affected every small business, MX tracks
included! The promoter’s investment in transponders will not only help keep our labor costs down,
but also give our racers more value for their racing dollar! Empire State Motocross tracks haven’t
raised prices in the last five years, even as many of our expenses have increased, and we are
committed to finding innovative ways to keeping them the same in 2020 and beyond! Please, if you
have any questions reach out to anyone involved within the district and they are more than happy to
discuss.
We are very excited and look forward to an incredible year of riding and racing! See you all soon.
Sincerely,
The Board of ESMX

